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Friday Afternoon, December 14, 1860.

The Duty of the North
The duty of the people of the North in

the present crisis is plain. If Southern
States will secede—if nothing short of
humiliating concessions and submissions
on our part to the demands and dictation
of the Slave Power will satisfy them—-
why then let them secede and take the
consequences. The time has come when
the whole South should know that the
North are Unionists—that they desire and
prefer the Union to remain intact. But
if the Southern States are bent on seces-
sion, the North can, and will, take care
of herself. In the present crisis nothing
can be gained by fawning and truckling
—but everything depends on taking a

firm position on the principles of justice
and freedom, which are the basis of our
constitutional law. During the political
canvass the great issues were brought be-
fore the people ; and with these issues
before them the States have elected, con.
stitutionally, the candidate who is to be
President of the United States for the en.
suing four years. And this is being made
the occasion of secession by some of the
Southern States— for the election of Lin-
coln is not the real cause. The spirit and
inclination and desire and impulse cf se-
cession have been cherished by politicians
South for years—and now they seize on
the Republican triumph as the occasion
for inaugurating and popularizing their
movement. We have a right to presume
—it were unjust to make any other pre-
sumption—that the. Administration of
Abraham Lincoln will be constitutional.
The principles embraced in the Republi-
can platform, the antecedents of Mr.
Lincoln, and the Constitution which he
will be oath-bound to execute faithfully,
will all preclude his official interference
with the institution of Slavery in the
States. So far as the measures of Gov-
ernment have an application outside of
the States, he will doubtless favor freedom
—and for the very good reason that Free-
dom, and not Slavery, is the genius, the
spirit and the life of our National Gov
ernment. Let the people stand firmly by
the Constitution and the Union of our
country, and the storm will pass andbring
good weather in due time.

Southern Wrongs.
In spite of, or in consequence of, avery

stringent and unnecessarily severe fugi-
tive slave law, the South has cause to
complain of occasional connivance on the
part of some of the people of the North
in the escape of fugitive slaves. This
grievance will probably continue, to a
greater or less degree, till the Almighty
remodels human nature, and eliminates
the love of liberty from the heart of the
slave of the South, and the sentiment of
sympathy from the breast of the free men
of the North. But, in the meantime, the
people of the South reap some advantages
from the Union which they seem to over-
look ; for, not to mention the general
benefits to all sections, and the peculiar
benefit of mail facilities, at an annual cost
to the Government of millions over and
above the income, the Government has
paid for the acquisition of Southern terri-
tory, and for the prosecution of wars in
the interest of the South, the following
items, amounting in the aggregate to no
inconsiderable sum:
Louisiana, (purchased of France) . $ 15,000,000Interest paid 8,387,353
Florida, (purchased of Spain).... 5,000,000
Interest paid 1.480,000
Texas, (for boundary) 10,000,000
Texas, (for indemnity) 10,000,000
Texas, (for creditors last Congr'ss). 7,700,000
Indian expenditures, all kinds... 5.000,000
Mexican war 217,175,575
Soldiers' pensions and bounty

land' 15,000,000
Florida war 100,000,000
Soldiers' pensions 7,000,000
To remove radians. 6,000,000Paid by treaty for\liew Mexico.. ; 15,000,000Paid to extinguish Indian titles.. 100,000,000
Paid to Georgia 3,082,000

Total ...$524,880,928
If the South had been left to her own

resources, with free trade and direct taxa-
tion, the figures would not have run
quite so high, and she would not have
been in a condition to "wax fat andkit*"
out of the traces in the prospect of imagin
ary evils.

Tns fundamental principle of our gov-
ernment is, that the minority submit to
the decision of the majority, and if this
principle be abandoned, anarchy ensues.
Tire Democratic party at Charleston and
Ailtimore, rather than allow a minority of
ieoessionnto to control the Convention,
nominated Douglas and allowed the se-
ceders to secede. They can now certainly
find no fault IT the people, or the Repub-
licais party, will not allow themselves to
be governed by the same body of treason-
able diSuhionists.

No Abandonment of Principle
During the progress of the late exciting

political campaign which culminated in
the election of the Republican Presidential
nominees, every principle of our party
was fully discussed and analyzed, and no
man cast his vote for Lincoln and Hamlin
who did. not recognize in his vote the great
central idea of the Chicago Platform—that
slavery is a moral, social and political evil,
though we have not the right or disposi-
tion to interfere with it in its present
limits, and though all the privileges guar.
anteed to it by the Constitution should be
granted in the letter and spirit, yet it
ought not, and must not, be extended over
free territory. Every Republican voter
knew that in casting his ballot he endorsed
that idea. And so accordant was it with
the not yet extinct spirit offreedom in the
popular heart, so accordant with the nat-
ural instincts of right and justice, that it
swept like a whirlwind over the North,
carrying every State, and showing an en-
thusiasm without a parallel in our history.
And since that election no Republican
Congressman cap doubt the opinions of
his constituency. The proposed compro-
mises seek to bringabout an abandonment
of this central idea of the Republican
Platform, and some patchedup recognition
of the Dred Scott Decision, such as to
satisfy for a time the demands of South
Carolina. There is nothing for us to re-
tract—we must not depart a hair's breadth
from the Chicago Platform. South Caro.
lina being in the wrong altogether, it is,
her duty to abandon her position, to re-
store harmony and peace. If she does
not, the loss only is hers. If this question
is to arise at every quadrennial election,
it is useless to postpone the consideration
of it, for a brief period, by patched up
compromises, but it may as well be settled
now, at once and forever, whether it is the
true Republican principle tint majorities
must rule and minoritities submit.

Public Debt of Pennsylvania.
We are indebted to the obliging and

efficient Auditor General, Hon. THOMAS
E. COCHRAN, for the following satisfacto-
ry statement, showing the indebtedness of
the Commonwealth on the first day of
December, 1860:

Funded debt, viz :

8 per cent. Loans.... 400;670 00
5 " "

..... 36,967,295 72
434"if ... 881,200-00
4 " 100,000 00

817,849;125 72
Unfunded debt, viz :

Relief notes in circulation...s 99,402 00
Interestcertiticat s outstand-

ing ... . ... 16 074 30
Interest certideates unclaim-

ed..... 4,448 38
Domestic Creditors' certift-

cotes 797 10
120,721 78

Total State debt Dec. Ist, 3860 637,969,847 59
Amountofpublic debt on the

tat day of December 18594382638,961 07
Deduct amount paid during

the fiscal year ending with
30th November, 1860,viz :

Loans redeemed.s664.Bs7 65
Relief notes can-

celled ... . 4811 00
Interest eertiticle, 2,439,52
Domestic credi-

tors, eertilic'ts. 5 40
669;11357

537,909,847 80

THE UNION MEETING IN PHILADEL-
PHIA —The North, American says of
Judge Woodward's speech, delivered at
the Union meeting yesterday, that 4‘ it
was offensively partizan, radical and in-
temperate. The sentiments he uttered
will do far more to afford a pretext for
revolutionary discord than all that any
demonstration for concession can allay."

A CONSTITUTIONAL MONANCIIT.-A correspond-
ent of the Columbus (Ga.) Times advocates
that the proposed Southern Confederacy shall
be organized as a "Constitutional Monarchy."
Republicanism he thinks has been tried and
found wanting, and the only safety of the
South is in a "strong government." A cor-
respondence of the Enquirer, published in the
same place, thinks that if the South wants a

king, it should "get a descendant of George the
Third, as it would be difficult to make one of
American stuff,for the reason that so many aspi-
rants would consider their claims set aside if
not elected to the office, and might rebel."
Mr. Bartow, a secession leader in Georgia, ad-
vocates a " strong consolidated government"
and the abolition of all State Governments in
the Southern Confederacy. Where are wedrifting? Secession is bad enough, what will
follow it ?

"Thus bad begins, and worse remains behind."

UNRELIABILITY OF CIRCUMSTANTIAL EVIDENCE.
Two men took shelter in a barn for the night.
In the morning one of them was found dead,
with severe injury to the head. The comrade
was at once arrested, and told some " cock and
bull" story about the terrible storm on the
night in question, and attributed his compa-
nion's death to the effect of a thunderbolt. He
was not credited, and was in a fair way to be
executed for the supposed crime. A scientific
gentlemen, hearing of the circumstance, ex-
amined the place and found a hole in the roof
of the barn, and an aerolite close to the spot
where the deceased had slept on the night in
question. The innocence of the accused was at
once considered as established, and be was
released.

WRIT o MANDAN-0S AGAINST TIM GOVERNOR
OF Ouio.—Governor Magoffin, ofKentucky, or-
dered a motion in the Supreme Court for a
writ of mandamus against Governor Dennison,
of Ohio, growing out of the latter's refusal to
surrender a fugitive upon the requisition of the
Executive of Kentucky. If the motion fails,other steps will be immediately taken.

No State of the Union ought to do a better
business thanKentucky daring the next twelve
months. She cultivates hemp, and there is
hardly enough in the United States at this time
to hang all the noisy, desperate politicians who
have merited ropes.
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SPECIAL DISPATCHES

TO TER

DAILY TELEGRAP H.
Arrival of the Steamer North Star.

NRW YORK, Dec. 14
The steamship North Star has arrived from

Aspinwall, bringing the California mails of the
21st ult., and 1053,000 dollarsin gold. Fier ad-
vices have been anticipated b the Poney ex-
press.

Cam —The Chilian Congress has extended
extraordinary powers to the President till Sep-
tember 30th, and has also sanctioned the pro-
ject of sending a Minister to Rome.

The Araucanider Indians, to the number of
two or three thousand, were advancing on the
coast. The Government had sent troops to op-
pose them.

PERU.—The Peruvian Congress had granted
extraordinary powers to the President for the
prosecution of the war on Bolivia. Castella
would be able to raise 30,000 men. The gene-
ral impression, according to a letter from Lima,
is, that the Peruvians will be whipped.

Expected Resignation of Gen. Cass.
WASHINGTON, Dec. 14

There is good reason to believe that Gen.
Cass intends resigning the position of the Sec-
retary of State. indeed it is reported that the
President has been so informed, but willnot
dissuade him from his course. There is no
doubt that Assistant Secretary of State, Pres-
cott, has resigned

The Mobile Cotton Market•
Moen; Dec, 14

The cotton sales today amounted to. 5,000
bales, at 91- for middlings. The market is
steady.

Arrival ofthe Steamer New York.
NEW YORK, December 14.

The steamer New York, with Liverpool dates
to the 28th ult., has arrived. Her intelligence
has been anticipated.

Congress not in Session.
WASHINGTON, December 14.

Netiher house of Congress is in session to-
day, having adjourned over till Monday.

Sale of Slave Vessels.
NEW YonK, Dec. 14

The cohdemned slavers, StormBing and Tri-
ton, were sold at auction to-day. The first
brought $3,500 andthe Triton$2,025.

THAT MARYLAND REGBIRNT.—Some days since
the Governor of South Carolina announced to
his Legislature the receipt of an offer from
" PHILLIP HARRY lint, Major Commanding the
Twenty-Second Regiment, Maryland Volun-
teer Light Horse," stating that his regiment,
1,300 strong, bad unanimously resolved to
march to the aid of South Carolina. There
was joy in Columbia, thereupon. The Balti-
more Patriot spoils the offer as follows :

The fact of this offer was published by us a
few days ago, in a dispatch, which was then
considered ahoax, or was dated in mistake. It
is, of course, needless to say, that no such regi-
ment or Major belongs to this city. The "gal-
lant Palmetto flag" did wave one short hour,
some nights since, over a few rowdy foreigners,
at the Liberty enginehouse, and whether !Ma-
jor" Lee, or "Bony" Lee, was present, hiStory
has not yet notified us. If Governor Gist has
no more reliable "aid and comfort" than the
Maryland Volunteer Light Horse can furnish,
he is in a hopeless and helpless fix—that's all.

WART SOUTH CAROLINA LITENDS.-It seems
that South Catolina has decided tohave no con-
ferences or consultations with any other South-
ern States. In commenting on Gov. Gist's
Message, the Charleston Mercury says :

South Carolina does•not intend to have any
further offers of assistance.or of counsel onher
part rejected. Let each State nowact for itself, and
by itself, upon its own sovereignty. She will then
be ever ready to commune with such of her
.neighboring sovereign slave States as may de-
sire consultation with her, but not otherwise.

FIVE HUNDRED PILGRIM'S PROGRESS FOR ITALY.
At a late meeting of the Committee of the
American Tract Society, in response to an ap-
plication for Italy, a grant was made of three
hundred copies of " Pilgrim's Progress," in
Italian. A benevolent gentlemen of this city
purchased two hundred additional copies, and
they were all forwarded in the same ship.
Italy is now an inviting field for the wide dis-
tribution of evangelical truth. If means were
furnished, the Society might do much in that
country.—N. Y. Observer.

Dlt. MCCLINTOCK'S COLD AND COUGH MIXTURSI•
the established and standard remedy for Cough, Cold
Influenza, Hoarseness, and all irritations of the mucou
membrane of the throat, palate and nose, is endorsed b
physicians, and all who have used it, as a preparation
that has no rival in the field. Price 25 cents. Sold by

eorge Bergner. H'2o

Pr DR. JAS. MCCLINTOCK'S PECTORAL SERER.
Are yaur lungs weak? Does a lengbreath give you pain?
Have you a hacking cough? Do you expectorate bard,
ough matter? Are you wasted with nightsweats and
want of sleep? If so, HERS to sorra roacsor. It will no
questionably save you. Pecan 00. Sold by GEORGE
BERGNER, tnar7-daw4m

NOTICE.
Coucals.—The sudden changes of our climate

are sources ofPulmonary, Bronchial and Asthmatic Af-
fections. Experience having proved that simple reme-
dies often act speedily and certainly when taken in the
early stages of the disease, recourse should at once be
had to "Brown's Bronchial Troches," or Lozenges, lit
the Cold, Cough, or Irritation of the-Throat-be over so
slight, as by-this precatiiidila more serious attack may
be warded off. Public Speakers and Singers will hnd
them effectualfor clearing and strengthening the veice.See advertisement. delo-d-sw*whin

BRYAN'S TASTELESS VERXIBITGE
To quiet
The riot

Of;worms—thevile scourges
The Vermifuge give,
And, as sureas youlive,

They'll get their discharges.
cf . What is BRYAN'S VERNIFUGE ? Simply a pure and
tasteless Vegetable Curative. No child can be -harmedby it, no worm can survive it, no mother should bewithout it, no words can express its value. Price 26
cents...Sold by Elso. BERGNER . :y2O

HAIR DYE ! HAIR DYE ! I
WM. A. BATCHTIOR'S HAIR DYE!

The Original and Best in the World I
A LL others are mere imitations, and

X-1., should be avoided, if you wish to escape ridicule.
GRAY, RED, or RUSTY HAIR DYED' instantly to a

beautiful and Natural Brown or Black, without injury tothe Hair Or Skin.
FIFTEEN MEDALS AND DIPLOMAS have been award-

ed to WM. A. BATORKLO.A. since 1819, and over 80,000ap-
plications have been made to the Hair of the Patrons of
his famous dye.

WM. A. BACHELOR'S HAIR DYE produces a colornot tobe distinguished from nature, and is A:unwrap
not to injure in the least, however long it may be con-
tinned, and the ill-effects of Bad Dyes remedied ; the
Hair invigorated for Life by this Splendid Dye.

Sold is all cities and towns of the United States, by
Druggists and Fancy Goods Dealers.

sirThe Genuine has the name and address upon a
steel plate engraving onfour sides of each Box, of Wm-
Limn A. BACHELOR. Address,

CHARLES,BATCHELOR, Pamper:at,
inarl2-dtwly 81Barclay street, NeWYork.

New aburtisements

CHEAP JOHN'S BALM IN GILEAD
OIL canbe bad at G. W. MILES' Drug Store, Mar-

bet Street below Fifth. del4

GR4ND CONCERT
Er THIS

STATE CAPITAL BAND-
S/TIMM EVENING, DEE 22.

ON they .will be
assisted by Professors 11.•oche and Haase, Pianists,

and Professors Weber and Barret, Violinists. The object
of the Contort is to liquidate the balance of the debt on
the new uniforms. del4-dtd

ETB TWENTY-FIVE CENIS.

NOTICE TO TAILORS.
A PERSON who cartgive ample and
a_ satisfactory reference of charatt.r and qualifica-
tions in thebest establishments it Philadelphia, in which
he bas been engaged as Cutter, both at Customerand
lictuil trade is desirous of connecting himftelf with a

already established, or entering into partnership
with tome person having funds and energy to establish
a place in Harrisburg, having also influential acquaint-
ances who will and can exert themselves in his favor in_
Harrisburg end vicinity. References required. For
further infdrmution address • MECHANIC,

del4-3w 667 Barton Street, Philadelphia.

PROGRAMME No. 5

ZafOCUEE. .B..'T

LADES' SHOW WINDOW,
" JONES' STORE,"

SATURDAY, DEC., 15, 1860.
$2,600 TO $3,000 PER YEAR!

RARE CHANCE FOR ALL I
7111IIE ABOVE AMOUNT can easily be

_
made by the manufactureand sale ofan article of

very recent discovery. It is entirelynew, and any per-
son wishing to engage in a business that will pay, or to
enlarge one already established, will do well,toaddress
the undersigned. Thesale is asready and permanent as
any of the great staples. It is an easy, honorable and
highly respectable business, by whichsome men are now
making twice the above figures by the manufacture and
sale of this vendable article. It requires but a very
small capital to carry on this business with great suc-cess, &c.

For full particulars address (enclosinga stamp for re-
turn). • L. P. COBLENTZ,

Box No. 899,
del4- Middletown, Maryland.

"UNION MEETING
THE CITIZENS OF HARRISBURG and
1 v icinity irrespective of party are respectfully in.

vitod to attend a meeting to be bold in the COURT
HOUSE at 7 o'clock on Saturday eventrg next, lifith inst.
for the purpose or considering the present crisis of the
Union, and expressing £ nth scntiments as in the wisdom
ofthe meeting may to deemed hest for the peace, har-
monyand presetyatioo of the Unlit'.
Jno. Wallower, Jr C. F. Muench,
J.W. Weir, B. ~.. Kunkel,
Henry A. Kelker, C. H. Tunis,
Jacob Rouser, Adam Reel,
E. S. Zoning- cr., John Smith,
David Shellenberger, ThomasGeety,
Aug. Sheilenberger, Jahn Beatty,
E. M. Pollock, - F. W. Ensinger,
Edw. Pollock, Daniel Leedy,
Benj.-Buck, - Stewart & McAfee,
Geo. W. Harris, Samuel Denning,
S. T, Charlton, .1. C. Young,
E. C. Williams, L. Young, t
Albert Paoker, Levi Wolfinger,
J. H. Ross, Robt. L. Muench,
John Greenawalt, 0. C. 13. Carter,
Jon. H. Briggs, J..1. Worrell,.. .

F. Trace, James R. Ramble,
Wm. D. Earnest, Juo. J. Pearson,
JohnW. Glover, William Buehler,
William R. Egle, George A. C. Saler,
John Raysor, E. G. Reston;
Anthony King, J. J. Humphreye,Noah R. Buck, James Worrall,
J. Jaws, John B. Simon,
J. Hartman, Jacob Reel,
J. D. Hoffman, A. Hummel,
J. H. Eyster, William Sayford,
Richard Davis, Lemuel Stoughton,
H. 1.1. Graydon, G. A. Bender,
R. H. Rummell, J. O. Kunkel,
H. K. Parsons, Phil p Dougherty,
D. A. Kepnsr, Geo. B, Kunkel,
William Gusty, 0. Seiler,
B. Hartshorn, S. E. Zollinger,
L. W. TenEyck, J. H. Zollinger,
H. Reily, - Geo. Kunkle,
G. W. Shermer, John Ferguson,
J. T. Sargent, Hobt. J. Rose,
David Smith, J. H. Kinter,
David Baynes, J. 'Uhler,
D. Gans John A. Weir,
Cyrus J. Rees, H. 0. Fahnestock,
Daniel A. Iluench, F. Asbury Awl,
John Clay, Wm. Dock. Jr ,

E. Byers, Chas. Buehler,
F. B. Raber, Theo, F. Boyer,
Chas. Roturfort, George H. Bell,
J. J. Oglesby, James R. Boyd,
J.Heisely, E. S. German,
Samuel Singer, E. W. Roberts,
Geo. F. Mish, R. Ross Roberts,
Jacob F. Haehnlen, W. A. Cathcart,
DanielEpply, H. A. Ross,
William N. Foster, A. Patterson,
John A. Boger,; Geo. S. gamble,
Benj. L. Foster, W. M. Kerr,
Geo. W. Hummel, G.W. Hummel,
J. J. Greenawalt, Val Hummel, Jr.,
G. W. Simons, Nicholas Reamshart,
Samuel Holman, JohnTill,
John B. VreAland, Basses P. Williams,
O. Dantean, John L. Sped,
Benj. Stroh, John Haldeman,
B. G. Peters, Jas. H. Benford,
W. Haehnien, W. F. Murray,
George W. Porter, 3. J. Dull.
George Dunn,

New abvertiserrunts

NhVI Alit LINE ROUTE
TO NEW YORK 1

SHORTEST IN DISTANCE
AND QUICKEST IN TIME
BEM LEN ME TWO CITIES

OF

NEW YORK
A N D

ILA...RIZISPITRO- I
VIA READING. ALLENTOWN

AND EASTON.
uhNING EXPRESS, West, leaves New York at 6A
arriving at Harrisburg at 1 P. hf., only 6% flours

between the two cities.
MAIL LINE leaves New York at 12.00 noon, and or

rives at Harrisburg at 8.15 P.M.
MORNING MAIL LANS. East, leay. a Harrisburg at

8.00 A. M.,arriving at New York at 6.20
AFTERNOON EXPREE-6 LINE, Etta, leaves Harrill-

berg at 1.15 P. M., arriving at New Yorkat 9.46 P. M.
Connections are made at Harrisburg at 1.00P. M.with

the Passe.nger Trains in each direction on thePennaylva-
eta, Cum'neriand Valley and Northern Central Railroad.

Ail trains connect at Reading with trains. for Pottsville
and Philadelphia, nut at Allentown for Mauch Chunk,
wanton, ko

No change of Passenger Cars or Baggage between New
York and Hari isburg, by the 6.00 A hi. Lin.- from New
York r tho 1.15 P. 51. rent Harrisburg.

For beauty or scenery, and speed, comfortand accom-
modation, this route presents superior. inducements to
tl celilT public.

1.an: Lctween New York and Harrisburg FIVE DOL.
For tickets an other informationapply to

dec J. J. CLYDE, General Agent, Harrlabarg.

GREAT BARGAINS !

ELEGANT FURS
FOR

LADIES AND CHILDREN,
OF EVENT DFAORHTION.

UNDER 7HE CONTINENTAL HOTEL.
The Largest and Best Stcak in the Ci y.

Our facilities enable us to sell lower than any other es-
tablishment. "Politeness and Fair Dealing" our motto.
CRA.RLES OAN.FORD & SONS,

826 and 828 Chestnut Street, Philada.

OrN0 CONNECTION WITH ANY OTHER HOUSHatdclo-2md*

OFFICE SHORT MOUNTAIN COAL
COMPANY, RAmmotat, November 19, 1800.—TO

'PRE STOCKHOLDERS. Under authority of art clo four-
teenth of the amended By Laws of the SHORT MOUN-
TAIN COAL COMPANY, and In accordance with the
provisions thereof, I hereby call a SPECIAL MEETING ofthe StockbAders of the said Company, to be hell at the
office of the Company, No. 22 SOOTEI STREET, Daltimore, on THURSDAY, the twentieth day of December
proximo, at the hour of 3 o'clock P. M., for the purpose
of considering a lease for the Mines. Hy order,

JAMES L. SUTTON,
President.

Teat—ED. STABLER, Jr., Secretary. d/5416-12e19

SANTA CLAUS'
HEAD QUARTERS.

Ni E r...S Z aIC B
MARKET SQUARE.

I thought I was dreaming. Quite wild with surprise
Foran instant I closed both my month and my eyes
The former, lest speaking the spell I mightbreak,
The latter toprove Iwas really awake.
Above me, beside me, before me, around,Was scattered the semblance ofall that's been found
Remarkable, beautiful, laughable, gay,Since the world was created, e'en down to to day.
Each object was fraught with most wonderful grace,And look whereI would, naughtbut beauty I'd "ace.The mitt ofbewilderment passing away,
I noticed a camel hitched fast to a dray,
Who qu!etly pullinghis burden along,Preceded a queer but magnificent throng
Of poets, and princes, musicians and nuns,
Corsleted knights, and soldiers with guns,
Shepherds and students, peasants and kings,Women in wocden shoes, ladies withwings,
All on a pilgrimage, bound for a shrine
Called—Please guess its name, for their secret's not

mine.
In a grove in their rear an elephant grazed,
While ions and tigers looked onquite amazedAt an ox, who declared—thebenevolent beast—He was fattening himselffor a Christmas feast.Somereindeers from Lapland, some birds from Brazil,Each holding a diamond, or pearl In itsbill ;Arabian horses, and statelygiraffes,
A grum lookingbear, which actually laughs,Alligators Lorin Egypt, and hogsfrom Japan,A monkey which danced quiteas well as a man,American sheep whose musical bass
Were accompanied by donkey's more musical brays,All peacefully shared the delights of grove,And seemed ruled by nopower stronger than love.A few steps beyond was assembled a groupOf Chinamendining onrich kitten soup.While Japanese Tommy, the witty youngnoodle,Regaled them with snatches from old Yankee pood'e.
A venerable schoolmaster sat in a corner,
His nameI believe was lifynheerDingiestormer,Teaching twenty-four urchins, asnear him they stood,Their at, bay, tray lesson. The sight did one good.Behind him anareenal cooly revealedIts treasures ofcannon. swords, lances and shie'd,But each from its dutybad founda release,For the motto that ruled, was "In Union there's peace."Garibaldiplayed checkers withkings in disguise,John Brown promenaded with Henry A. Wise,And Blue Beard who killed his inquisitive wivesWas giving Paul Pry an account or their fives,
Uncle Tomand his Cabin was there ingreat state
Surrounded by friends, both the small and the great.John Gilpin was taking his unlucky ride,While honest Ben Frankhn jogged on by his side.S me horridold ogres I saw with surprise,Reeked dear little babies ; while fairies with eyesBright as candles, and dresses of snowiest whiteLooked on with expression ofpurest delight.Swiss cottages, sheep-folds, villages, towns,Doge dressed up like dandies, old witches and clowns,Lord Chesterfieldchanged to a smart sepia Jack,Whiskerandoes who springat &touch from a sack,Victoria's bed with itsrich silken fo'de,And sweetmeats to heal the most obstinate colds ;The loveliest bon bans lot Christmas trees.Innumerablepuzzles one's patienceto tease.Mybrains must be swept with a magicalbroomE'er Itell all Isaw in this wonderful room ;At length glancing upward, lo I who did I seeBut old Santa Claus looking down upon me.The darling old gentleman looks as of yore,He makes his head qearters at FELIX-) store;And all that is comical, excellent, rare,You'll find at his rooms—No. 10 MarketSquare.deoll-d2w

Pennopitiattia Mailp Zelegrapl), itiktu "Afternoon, December 14, 1860.

PHILADELPHIA
AND

READING RAIL ROA D .

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
OE AND AFTER DEC. 12th, 1860.

TWO PASSENGER TRAINS LEAVE HARRLSBURE
DAILY, (Sundays excepted,) at 8.00 A, 11., and 1.15 P.
51., for Philadelphia, arriving there at 1 25 P. M. and
6.15 P. M.

RETURNING, LEAVE PHILADELPHIA at 8.00 A. M.
and 3.30 P. M., arriving at Harrisburg at 1 P. M., and
8.15 P. M.

FARES :—To Philadelphia, No. 1 Cars, $3.25 ; No. 2 (In
same train,) $2.75.

FARES :—To Reading, $1.60 and $1.30.
A tReading, connect with trains for Pottsville, Millers-

ville, Tamaqua, Catawiesa, &c.
FOUR TRAINS LEAVE READING FOR PHILADEL-

PHIA DAILY, at 6A. IL, 10.45 A M., 12.30 noon and
•3.43 P. M.

LEAVE PHILADELPHIA FOR READING at 8.00 A. M.,
1.00 P, 8., 3.30 P.M.., and 5.00 P. B.

FARES :—Reading toPhiladelphia, $1.75 and $1.45.
THE MORNING TRAIN FROM HARRISBURG CON-

NECTS AT READING with np train for Wilkesbarre,Pittston and Scranton.
For through tickets and other information apply to

J. J. CLYDE,
dect.i-du General Agent

NOTICE.
OFFICE OF THE HARRISBURG, PORTSMOUTH, MT. JOT

AND LANCASTER RAILROAD CO.,PHILADELPHIA, Dec. 8, 1860.SPECIAL MEETING of the Stock-holders of the Harrisburg, Portsmouth, Mount Joy
and Lancaster Railroad Company will be held on THURS-
DAY, the 27th inst., at 11o'clock a. m., at Sansom streetHall"(Sarsom street, between Sixth and Seventh streets),
in the city, of Philadelphia, for the purpose of accepting
or rejecting a contract fora more permanent lease of their
road to the Pennsylvania Railroad Company.

By order of the Board of Directors,

deoll-dtdec27 GEORGE TABER,
Secretary.

DRIED PARED PEACHES,
'$ UNPARED ' a

APPLES
a $ BLACKBERRIES,

JustReceived by
oct22 MI. DOCK JR. & CO

DRIED APPLES
and DRIED PEACHES

notlB For sale by WK. nod. dR k 80

SOYER'S SULTANANA'S SAUCE
For Hot and Cold Dishes of all Kinds.

• - most delicious and
thing Sauce,invented by thiwned "Sena; for the Lon-Reform Club, is, since his
tae, manufactured by the:known house of Canes' &

ORWXLL, London,fromthecginalin lththe favoriteliceEngland, and on themtinent, with; high and grow-ag among AmericanZpicnres, aad is much approved
of as a stimulant to the appetite
and aid to digestion.

OPINIONS OF THE LONDON PRESS."Werecommend our correspondent to try Mona SOY-BR's new Sauce, entitled the 'Sultana's Sauce. , It lamade after the Turkish recipe ; its flavor is excellent,and it affords considerable aid in cases of slow andweakdigestion. ”-.2heLancet. _ .. _
"Savory, Piquant, and ippicy, worthy the genius ofSoyer."—Oberver.
"A most valuable adjunct to Fish, Flesh, and Fowl,and should have a place on every table."—Atlas.
Sole Agents for the United States.

GARDNER G. YUELIN,217 Fulton Bt., N. Y.and BRAY & HAYES, 34 Comblll, Boston.
For sale by Grocers and Fruit Dealers everywhere.

janl4-dly-3tawAns

-EIMPTY BOTTLES 1 1 1
X 4 Of all sizes and descriptions for sale Low by

• WM. BOOK A. dr CO.

Nrip abnertistments

HO, FOR THE HOLIDAYS
CIIMSTMIS AND NEW YEIRS

GIEITS!
IN THE GREATEST VARIETY AT

BERGNER'S

CHEAP BOOKSTORE,
51 MARKET STREET,

Comprising the largest and best selected stock of

ILLUSTRATED AND STANDARD

RHIMIOUS, HISTORICAL,
POETICAL, SCIENTIFIC,

AND MISCELLANEOUS BOOKS
CHILDREN'S BOOKS,

TOY BOOKS, (Linen and Paper.)

Games and Puzzles,
Innumerable in quantities and kinds

FAMILY BIBLES,
THE LARGEST AND BEST ASSORTMENT

EVER OFFERED IN THE CITY,
AT ALL PRICES

POCKET BIBLES,
PRAYER and

HYMN BOOKS,
Suitable for all Denominations, in all

Sizes andKinds of Bindings.from
the most common to the finest

Velvet Bound.

A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF

DRESSING CASES,
LADIES TRAVELING

and SHOPPING BAGS,
PORTFOLIOS, CABAS,

WRITING DESKS and CASES,
MONEY PURSES,

POCKET BOOKS, &c., &c

Mathematical Instruments,
Call 80118,

Fine Pocket Cutlery,
Pearl:and Ivory Paper Cutters

and Tablets,
Fine Gold and Silver

Pens and Pencil Cases,
• Infinite in number, Style and Finish

A GREAT VARIETY IN SIZE AND PRICE OF

Checker Boards and Men,
Dominoes; Chessmen, &c.

GUM TOYS,
t;, . ;

PARLOR and BAT BALLS,
NICELY COLORED

.1=" XIR. X" Mr NIC WI 3FL
POMADES, EXTRACTS. &Oil

Ofall the favorite kinds.

Hair and Cloth Brushes

The above consists in part of the many
articles which have been selected and
purchased expressly for their appropriate
character for the approaching

HOLIDAY SEASON,
and will form a large and choice assort-
ment from which to select

CHRISTMAS AND NEW YEARS
PIZMSMN`I'S.

For price and assortment of Goods in
our line, we feel confident that we cannot
be surpassed by any house in the city,
and for a proof of what we say, we invite
one and all to call and look at the great
variety at

BERGNER'S
CHEAP BOOKSTORE,

4WIEVIANCif47iDIDAI
Ilanuma, December, /869, Stf


